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"'You have been endowed wfth a perfect gulde;
therefore, if you wlll sincerely run the race of ilme and
gain the final goal of falth, the reward of the ages shall bo
yours; you wlll be eternally unlted wlth your Indwelllng
Adf uster.... Then wlll begin your exalted and progresslve
mission as finaflters in the eternlty whlch stretches out
before you." (p . 1225:11

'Quotat lon f  rom The URAI{TIA Book, co pyr lght
URANT| A Foundation-used by permlssion.
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Many share reservations about the development of an
off icial " Urantia Brotherhood. " We have all either
experienced or observed misplaced emphasis on adminis-
trative and economic efforts with diminished input into
basic purpose of presumably religious, philanthropic or
service groups.

There ard really three brotherhoods. One is the
brotherhood of man, the magnificent potential toward
which Urantia is slowly growing; when we will have
achieved it in the far future, every person will be "of good
will." Second, there is the brotherhood of the faith sons of
God, people of numerous religions, who may or may not
be URANTIA Book readers, but who worship the Father
and strive to do his wil l .  The third is the Urantia
Brotherhood, w€ who study and accept The URANTIA
Book as the f ifth epochal revelation, and are bound
together by our shared enthusiasm and by our individual
and group commitment to the dlssemlnatlon of the
teachlngs. This is the stated purpose of the Urantia
Brotherhood. (You will recaf l the book's proposition that
several working together are greater than the sum of their
individual strengths. )

The practical work of the Brotherhood is directed to the
dissemination of the teachings in these ways:

a) it is the clearing house tor communication among
individuals and groups; except by chance, there would be
no way for readers to find each other or to find study
groups without i t ;

b) the Urantia Brotherhood Gorporation acts as sales
and fiscal agent for the Foundation; it receives from the
printer and ships to bookstores and individuals currently
hbout 1000 books a month; the Corporation pays the
shipping costs;

c) it answers questions regarding content, origin and
derivative works; it distributes study aids;

d) it encourages decentralization of study through
study groups and societies;

e) it plans and offers general conferences every two to
three years;

f ) among its committees are those which are
concerned with education, publications, international
fellowship and domestic extension (particularly placing
books in libraries.)

By assum-ing these activities, the Brotherhood frees the
f ive- Foundation trustees and- staff for the serious and
continuous procedures related to protecting the copyright,
to keep the words and thoughts of the revelators free of
distortions for us and for all future generations.

To control the possibility of someone imposing himself
on the group, the Brotherhood constitution has set up a
democratic process. Societies, which have evolved from
well established study groups and operate with great
autonoffiy, send delegates to an assembly every three
years; this group is really a large nominating committee,
which selects the General Council, 36 committed students
of the book, which in turn governs the Brotherhood.

Our culture is organization-happy: hyperactive in
quantity, and spotty in quality. The cults, isms, ancl new
"churches" we see today should warn us that an
organizational vacuum invites fil l ing. I feel better to have
a simple, low key organization, staffed by dedicated
people who keep their sense of humor and leave
themselves out, than to offer a leadership opening for
ego-tri ppi ng extrem ists.

No thinking students of the book can be casual with the
possibility that the fifth revelation will suffer in some way,
as did the others. We need voices of concern and restraint.
May we hope that these reservations prompt active
participation within the Brotherhood to give it strength
and balance?

' 
FaithfullY, Helena

iOpinions expressed in letters published in the Flnallter
do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of the editor or
the editoriaf board.
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THE NEW HAVEN GROUP

Tnis group meets at the Celentanos' house every
Mondaylveiing. There are six people in the group wlth
five ubually in attendance.

They sttiOy the Book by reading a paper' discussing. it
and developing charts. Also they g-o through the
genealogy oi th-e dieties. Gurrently t-hey'.re studying the
Jesus piiers; next in line-the creative {?ughlers._

necenity this group was visited by Claudine Tasse.
Although they d6n't have any new members-they're
trying ind woutO be very happy to g€t.a few more.

When a new readei appears their meetlngs lhey
continue as planned, althorgh they do spend pgrt of the
time discuising his questions. New members are
requested to reid part of the Book before ioining.

TH E FARM I NGTON - MARLBORO- HAM PTON
GROUP

The Farmington-Marlboro-Hampton. Group -meets
the first and [nirO Fridays of the month at different
members homes. Their group ranges from eight to sixteen
members with ten usually in attendance.

Their study method ii to read a paper and discuss
whatever questions are raised.

nientlf there have been no visitors or new members'
but when tney Oo have a new reader ioin them they switch
to a paper selected by the new visitor'

THE VERMOUNT GROUP

The Vermount Group meets at a member's house every
Wednesday. The number attending varles from week to
week--anywhere between five and ten.

This grbup likewise reads a paper and discusses it.
Sometimes they have one person pre-read a paper'
coordinate the meeting, give a summary of the important
points and check cross-references.' Recently they were visited Py Yerl- Verass from
Austrailia-and Ghe Zeltner and Ursula Pfeiffer both of
Germany. This group wonders: are there any plans for a
German translafion of the Urantia Book?

When new readers attend a meeting they often change
to an eaSier paper or have some pre-research.a paper f lrst.
lf a new reabei'wants to foin thil group they're requested
to read part of the book. They have two new members:
Polly Cooper and PattY Swift.

THE DANBURY GROUP

This group meets at the Garty's one Frlday a month.
This is a new group wlth four members at_ present,
although, oc,ca$ionaliy members of the Darlen Group wlll
attend.

This group selects a paper at random, reads, and
discusses it.

New readers are delightful and this group awalts the
day when they will have one. lf one were to arrive they
would spend the time discussing their questions.

THE DARIEN GROUP

The Darien Group meets every Sunday evenlng from 7
to 10. Usually they meet at the Elders' home though
sometimes they will meet at other members' homes.
There are six to twelve in this group with eight usually in
attendance.

They too study the book by reading ang discussing a
paper. They read papers in succession and should a new
ieiOer appear, though they have no set pattern, 

-they
either coniinu6 as planned, read another section of the
book, and lor answer their questioJls. Should a person
continue to come they would not jump around but return to
their paper by paper study of the Book.

lf dni wanis'td ioin this group there are no reading
requirements; ' however, lt's gPparent .that one'needs to
ac{uaint himself with the Book to become an active
partlcipant. Most of their visitors have elther started to
iead the book or stopped coming without any verbal
encouragement.

The Darien Group wonders if an article that discusses
the status of and lor application for the Society should not
be included in The Flnallter.

THE BRISTOL GROUP

This group meets every Tuesday 3ftg.rnoon from 2:30 to
5:30 in-Briifol, ct. Ther6 are five in this group and five
usually attend.

Thi6 is a "ladies" group complete with tea. They
started reaJing the Booliat the beginning and discuss the
piper as tneyiead. This is a nery group and they are all
bninusiastic and becoming good friends.- 

irriv haven't had any new readers-though llev feel no
one shbuld loin a group without having read at least some

ilrd of-tnd Bookl Thby also. think a new reader should
SpinO somC time with ohe or two members before ioining.
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THE HAVERHILL GROUP

This group meets on Sundays either at Steve
Goldbaum's, Gary Jone's or Jim Skladany's home. There
are six to ten in the group with seven usually appearing for
the meeting.

This group afso reads a paper and has discussions. They
have informal meetings as they f ind them more
comfortabfe and less restricting.

Their recent visitor is anonymous and there is a
potential new member.

When a new reader arrives they continue as planned
with some discretion and understanding directed towards
the new reader.

This group approved of the forms sent out to gather
information about the study groups and felt The Flnallter
could act as a catalyst to bring neighboring study groups
together as they feel there is little communication
between groups except at regional conferences.

In the future this group hopes to add some meaningful
things to The Flnallter.
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Cerly Jone; & Peggy Or$ell

Jaskle & Iilatther Strlqdany

IIal Pa,rk



![ary Camler

$tephen Goldbatrn
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THE NEW JERSEY GROUP

Thls group meets every Thursday evening rotating to
meet at overy member's house. There are eight in the
group and eight usually attend.

This group has been doing the Jesus Papers for nearly a
year and a half and they're almost finished. Then, they
will start at the beginning and go paper by paper with
discussions during and after the reading. They take turns
qeading and everyone asks a lot of questions-though they
do try to stay on the subject

Recently they were visited by Mary and Blake and also
the brother-in-law and fiance of a new member. The new
member is Mlke Spinella-a cousin of one of the other
members.

Thls group is changlng; some older members have
moved away-Samsara and Asana Duex have left for parts
unknown-and new people have foined.

This group when faced with a new reader used to either
continue as planned, change to an easier paper, or spend
the time discussing their questions. Now they have set
aside the last Thursday of every month to welcome visitors
and new members. Interest in thelr area has been growlng
and they've had many visitors lately. So to give them
enough time to get to know each other and perhaps read a
paper of general interest to the new comers, they have
decided to set aside a special week.

lf ong were to join this group no requests are made
except fo have a feneral inTroduction to'ine book and a
curoslty about it. New members are so enthusastic as it is
and usually so relieved to have found an understanding
group.

THESPRT NGF|ELD, MASS. GROUP

Patrick Moriarty writes that hls group has only met
once; but they're planning to make it a regular event once
the Moriarty family is settled in their new home in
Springfield, Mass. Then they will send further details.

THE CLINTON GROUP

The Glinton Group meets at Carl Marsden's home
Sunday evenings between 7:30 and 10. There are seven in
the group wlth four usually attending.

This group reads a paper and then hars a discussion.
Also, they bring in current books and news articles to
share. They had been reading scattered topics but are now
readlng from the beginning for contlnulty.

Recentfy' C. L. Dione - author of "God Drives a Flying
Saucer" visited this group. Also they have acquired -two

new members - olle who sought the counsel of a psychic,
was told that she would soon be looking over "papers."
Most new readers are brlefed before as to how the
meeting operates, then they are welcomed and the
meeting continues as planned,

Last summer the Cllnton group sponsored a lawn party,
complete with tent for "F.o-.U.8."'(friends of the Uiantia
Book). 54 people attended and thls affair wlll be annual.
They are already prepared to present topics such as: time
and space and the history of religion.

THE CAPE COD FELLOWSHIP

Ihiq group has been in existence for slx years and has
stabilized at ten members with five to eight usuafly
attending. They meet every Thursday night at either the
Rogers' or Bateg' home.

They are reading the Book from the beginning and are
presently in the first section. Each member takes a turn
leading ald they discuss the material as they go along.
Recently they've been using charts and diagrams-drawn
by one of the members.

Last summer this group was visited by Marjorie Bates
(at whose home lhey now meet). Marjorie was a member
of the original forum. She has enchanced the group's
cohesiveness and energies with her quiet dignity and
fascinating stories of the earf y days of the Urantia
movement.

Wnen a new reader foins a meetihg, the meeting is
geared.to fit the situatlon. There had been a second study
groyp for new members but many have moved or gone
back to school-so the other members were absorbed by
the main group.

Next summer this group looks forward to a visit from
Ruth Renn, a friend of Marjorie Bates. In January they
were visited by Nancy Votrain and Thomas Alexander,
former members now living in Oregon.

Tfris _group will welcome any reader who finds his way
to the Gape for a vacation or a visit.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST GATHERING OF
STUDENTS OF THE URANTIA BOOK

July 28, 29, ?nd 30, 1979. Registration wilf begin the
afternoon of J uly 27.

Place: University of British Columbia, ?t Vancouver, 8.C.,
Canada.

Contact person:
Nathen Zadden
8686 Gentaurus Gircle #104
North Burnaby, B.C.
Canada V3J 7K3
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ON THE FAMILY:

THE FAMILY. SIX LEVELS OF LOVING

Relationships may be experienced on many levels. In
attempting to clarify my'thoughts about the msaning of
family, Jesus' multi-level analysis of the rule of livlng
came to mind.' Presented below ls the result of my efforts
to vlew the famlly In thls manner. "

The Level of the Flesh:
In desire we begin
Ensnared by the primitive urge
Designed to civif ize us...

The Level ol the Feellngs:
Foolish youth soon moved
To share each other's pain and joy
We grow in understanding...

The Level of Mlnd:
Thought enhancing passion
We are minded to protect...
Maturing iudgment leads
To self-respect and reasoned eare.

The Level of Brotherly Love:
Moved from self-idolatry
By co-creating Father's sons
We learn to practice
Patience, tolerance and love,

The Moral Level:
To smooth rough edges,
To adjust desires, enhance ideals
And sanctify relationships., '

The Splrltual Level:
Striving to see the One
In one another and every other
We glimpse eternity
And join the family of God

-Barb araDreier

*The URANTIA Book, pp. 1650 - 1651 .
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